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COMMON MARKET ISSUE
mm Dr. J. H. Aifchison is Professor of 

Political Science aK Dalhousie. A graduate 
with BA and BEd from the University of 
Saskatchewan, he received a BSc from 
London and his PhD from University of 
Toronto. He was recently elected pres
ident of the New Democratic Party in 
Nova Sco'tia.
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Kitzinger quoted a British cabinet minister as saying, shortly 
after Britain applied for membership, that the economic ad
vantages of joining the Six "are so vast that they hardly bear 
thinking about." Now, however, Mr. Gaitskell believes that 
the economic advantages and disadvantages of membership 
to Britain are about fifty-fifty and there is an increasing num
ber of people who agree with him. "A cool analysis of *he 
gains and losses through entering Europe becomes daily 
difficult’', says the Manchester 
Guardian Weekly of October
18, and Lord Amory, speakinq . B 18 likely< therefore, though it 
at Dalhousie on the same da? M

conce ed that the economic And this is so despite the fact to be the most significant step not come from the military power it as long as France was mired
consequences to Britain are B,at the consequences for the taken in that process. of the Soviet bloc, from the ten- in the Algerian War. DeGaulle,
highly speculative. The recent Commonwealth are unpredictable Since, then, the economic ad- sions that exist because of that for his own purposes, has accept-
Douolas amendment a a, k”” maY .b® disastrous. It has vantages, if any, are small, and power, and from the possibilities ed the existence of such a special

, T i ... ,. . r‘ been Ported out that the Com- since the consequences to the that unsound and dangerous moves position, has objected to it, and
Kennedy s Irade Liberalization monwealth has survived the fact Commonwealth may very well be will be made in relation to the wants to put an end to it. But
Bill still further reduces the that onIy Britain and Canada be- extremely adverse, why is British unresolved conflicts between the the prospect now is that “Europe”
economic advantages to Britain '°nF *,° N^T0, and 0nly Australia entry likeIy? Soviet bloc and the West. Bri- without Britain will soon become,

and New Zealand to the Anzus POLITICAL tish initiatives and restraints with if il has not already become, so
Pact; and the British Govern- The , . entirelv respect to these conflicts since the strang Vic.co"0,mc,aully’ meanly,

—_ A , mcnt professes to believe that the in tifj ef;a * , entirely war mav not a]waVo have em- alld Politically, that Washington
al Party ffwilffnJ L$er' Co|,fn,,non.wealth- having shown it- common Market s there^and is bodied perfect wisdom but Britain will have to listen to it more
al Party is willing to enter Eur- self to be very adaptable in the *”* . ,,ere an.“ !s „an hnrdlv he blamed for not than 11 listens to Britain whetherope apparently on almost any past, will be able to adjust itself to remain there, it is y , ,ift] jnl it wants to or not, and that talk
terms. Despite the dissatisfactionof to British Membership in the Eur- Î g and «expected to grow % a hJ of Britain’s special position will
the overseas Prime Ministers, on opean Economic Community stronger; and the forces within it f. e.£e ,° the _decisions taken by become mere empty verbiage if
the grounds of inadequacy and . y' bearing it toward greater political the West - decisions on which her # ever was anything else,
vagueness, with the terms already But NAT0 and the Anzus Pact unity are swelling. It is a hard, own fate as well as that of the deed there js a possibiiity that
negotiated, and despite some rum- are Primarily regional defence al- stubborn, inescapable, fact. The rest of the West depends. “Europe” without Britain will be-
blings of protest within the Conser- dances and the fact that their centuries-old British policy of pre- CENTRAL REASON come strong enough to constitute
vative Party, It is generally adverse effect, if any, on the venting the domination of Europe . ‘ a “third force’, capable to chal-
agreed that the British Govern- Commonwealth has proved to be by any single continental nation This is the central reason why jengjng t,be American leadership 
ment came out of the Llandudno shght, offers no real reassurance can now be carried out, as far membership in the Common Mar- 0f jj,e \yest and of initiating act-
Party Conference a few weeks that the much more portentous as Western Europe is concerned, ke* 18 considered essential by jons jbat would carry the approval
ago determined to enter the Mar- event of British entry into Europe only within the Market If many Britons. Britain may have 0f neither the United States nor
ket on better terms if it can get will be equally innocuous - es- France’s confidence in her ability s®!Tie ,aiTot Î,16 eventaal domrn- Britajn. Though the United States
them but on existing terms if it pecially if Britain lives up to the to dominate the Market be well atlon ot .? Common Market by wants a united Europe for the sake
cannot. Although some people be- spirit of the obligation under the founded, traditional British policy ^ern?any 11 ,she ,F° in’ of the economic, military and
beve that the terms on which the Treaty of Rome as she could - to would require Britain to go in to b,ut. 11 ^ a tear influJnce diplomatic strength of the West,
Labour Party will accept entrance promote the establishment of “an check France. If, as is likely the • / ,a S.01m1'TK>n Mar.15et so,. aom' it does not want that; and neither
are impossibly high, the Labour ever closer union”. The Common- case, French confidence derives toward" the Soviet Union does Britain’
Party has not rejected entrance wealth might be able to survive more from her 'Folie de frand- b,o ‘77,1‘ narto k not 
in principle; it only insists that the removal, for plausible reasons, eur” and from certain real but But even it tae Market is not
rr£ino,CB®s°hSadhe™nLaS -,0-itica. and economic tTpohtea^influX^ft'lu” haï ^S^LS^Si bTr£

Moreover, many members of ™ary products into the British tic 'assessment of the Vg'rnn ^tur^ntf/lalel Ger" %£& ÎSÜT. e£BbS3
the Labour Party are profoundly market- It is more doubtful wheth- possibilities, and if it is Western man attitudes to many Cold War position, act as a link between an
unhappy about the official policy can survive, in any meaning- Germany, not France, that will• conflicts, notably so in the case of independent European “third 
adopted by the Party’s Septem- ml way the close political integ- soon be the dominant partner, the Berlin. Seen in this light, the old force” and the United States and
ber Conference. They fear, and ration o Britain into Europe. To balance of power policy would re- British policy of remaining aloof perform its balancing act between
with some reason, that the Party’s s9me- the much-vaunted adapta- quire Britain to go into check Ger- and attempting merely a balance them. The consensus of opinion,
attitude toward the Common Mar- bility of the Commonwealth in the many. 0f power no longer makes sense both within and without Britain,
ket will turn into almost certain psst looks in retrospect like a pro- in past, competition for do- because dominance in Western seems to be that this is not likely
°®'®at what would, in the absence cess of step-by-step adjustment minance in Europe was expressed Europe has already been achiev- and that outside “Europe” Brit-
ol the Common Market issue, be toward a less meaningful exist- through competing systems of al- ed — if not by France or Ger- ish influence will drastically de-
almost certain victory in the next ence and they fear that British liance, largely external to one an- many individually, then by the cline. It is held that while she
general election. entry into the Market will prove other, and Britain’s balancing act Common Market countries col- may not be able to take over the

consisted of throwing support to lectively. And the further these leadership of “Europe” if she en-
other of them. Today, the countries move in the direction ters, she will be better able with-

competition for dominance, if it "Of closer political union, the eas- in it than without to moderate its
takes place at all will take place ier it; will be for them to speak policies in the directions she
within the tightly-knit Common one voice on foreign policy, deems desirable and to keep har-
Market It may be unfortunate The crucial question is, there- money between it and the United
for Britain, but it is a fact, or so fore- whether Britain will be States. Since it is not to be ex
it seems, that she can now per- more rnHuentiai in the councils of pected that the other members of 
form her balancing act only by tbe Wgt within or without Eur- “Europe’ will always untie
permanent entry into “Europe.” \ ?,,,cfe.the.Jar’ B»ta » has against the British point of view

. boasted of having a special or on different aspects of world af
in the past, however, the rise to prjvneged position with the United fairs, the British influence may

dominance of a continental Eur- States jn the determination
?hrpTt tnTHtkrSïriiî tJpv1 western poIiC'Y- There may have In addition to the economic and i beetl m th,S Political factors, there are what
despite the enormous potentialities 1953, when France was subject to Kitzinger calls the osvchological « 'pm‘nne extreme political instability when and sSial factors Despite th e 
without Britain Western Europe the rapprochaient between France Briti§h reluctance to make what-
is only a part of Europe, and the and Germany had not gone as far ever sacrifice of “sovereignty’’
whole of Europe no longer cuts as it now has, and when the Com- membership involves," the "chal-
the figure it once did on the mon Market had not shown its lenge of the Common Market is to
world stage. The threat to Bn- now undoubted strength. There
tish existence and security does may even have been something in — Please turn to page two —
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THE MAN AT WORK — Symbolizes booming economy.
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